
Some people think it would be a good idea for schools to teach every young person 
how to be a good parent.

Do you agree or disagree with this opinion?

Today school has a significant role in people’s life and prepares them for living in society 
as a beneficial member. It seems that educational systems should include other 
common skills like parenting to their teaching process/curriculum as an effective way for 
having a better society.

Firstly, children require ultimate and correct physical care in the first years of their life 
and these are parents who are responsible. For many years, methods and principles of 
parenting have been transferred by previous generations traditionally. Nevertheless, 
these days all things have been changed and some of us do not have access to our 
parents and therefore we need to learn parenting from other sources like schools. 
Moreover, from a psychological view, the first five years of each person is the most 
significant aspect of live life and it can change his or her life forever. For instance, the 
result of a research has proved that babies need to see their mother continuously 
before 18 months and if owing to a reason they cannot have their mother near 
themselves, they feel anxiety and this filling feeling will lead to the stress and huge panic 
in adulthood. Therefore, parents’ role in this section of children’s life is the key role 
because parents they are their first mentors of them. If these mentors know how to 
bring up a child and prepare all the necessary things for developing him or her, the 
output will be usually acceptable. It requires a complex learning process based on 
scientific methods rather than traditional ways which can be planned in school.

In conclusion, it seems that unlike public opinion about raising children, this job is one of 
the most important duties in each person’ life and should be considered as a separate 
curriculum in schools or colleges like mathematics.


